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Abstract.
AcousticDopplercurrentprofiler(ADCP) datareferenced
to GlobalPositioning
Systemnavigationwereobtainedin May 1993 fromthe RoyalResearchShipDiscovery
within the
BenguelaCurrentaspartof the BenguelaSourceandTransport(BEST) project.Thesedataare
usedin combinationwith hydrographic
datacollectedduringthe cruiseto investigatetheabsolute
geostrophic
velocitiesin theBenguelaCurrentandthetransienteddies.Fouranticycloniceddies
wereencountered
duringthe cruise,of whichthreeweredetermined
to be AgulhasRetroflection
eddiesof variousagesandonewasdetermined
to be an eddyderivedfromtheBrazil Current.
ADCP velocitiesaveragedbetweenconductivity-temperature-depth
stationshavea highlinear
correlation
with geostrophic
velocitiesderivedfromthehydrographic
data(correlation
coefficientof
0.93) alongthe entirecruisetrack.The magnitudes
of the two velocityestimates,however,were
notablydifferentwithinthe eddies.It wasdetermined
thatthesediscrepancies
areprobablydueto a
significant
barotropic
component
of theflow neartheeddycenter.As muchas50% of thetotal
flow in the eddyis barotropic.The horizontallengthscale(radiusof maximumvelocity)of this
eddydetermined
fromboththeADCP dataandthethermalfield wasfoundto be approximately
60
km, considerably
smallerthanpreviousestimates,
whichareabout120 km. The barotropic
component
in Agulhaseddiesleadsto an equalpartitioningof totalmechanical
energybetween
availablepotentialandkineticenergy.It is alsoexpectedto havea significanteffecton the
climaticallyimportantexchangeof massbetweenthe Indianand SouthAtlanticOceans.Total
geostrophic
velocitieswerecomputed
for the Benguela
Currentusingthe
averagedADCP at 250
rn
ß
•1)
O
asa reference.The ADCP referenced
geostrophlc
transport
across30 S of waterwarmerthan9 C

intheBenguela
Current
wasfound
tobe17Sv(1Sv=106m3 s-1)tothenorth
andthatofthe

upperkilometerwas25 Sv to the north.Thesevaluesarelargelyconsistent
with previous
estimates,suggesting
thattheupperlayerflow acrossthissectionis dominatedby thebaroclinic
field.

1. Introduction

whichit takesplacehasbeenobserved
to vary between16ø
and 20øE [Lutjeharmsand van Ballegooyen,1988]. Satellite

observationsof the Agulhas Retroflection reveal warm core
eddiesbeing spawnedat its westernend at ratesbetween five
and seveneddiesper year [Gordon and Haxby, 1990; Byrne et
al., 1995; van Ballegooyen et al., 1994]. Feron et al. [1992]
show that this rate is probably highly variable but is, on
average, six per year. These eddies enclosea pool of Indian
Ocean water from the Agulhas current which is modified
through contact with the atmosphere both within the
retroflection and the eddies [Olson et al., 1992]. In the
The southern terminus of the African continent lies at a
absenceof a western continentalbarrier, Agulhas eddies can
lower latitude than the maximum westerlies. Therefore the
migrate well into the South Atlantic [Byrne et al., 1995;
western boundary current of the Indian Ocean, the Agulhas
McCartney and Woodgate-Jones,1991], carryingwith them
Current,follows a westwardpath alongthe continentalmargin
heat, salt, and vorticity from the Indian Ocean. In addition,
to the southernlimits of Africa, allowing for the possibility
filaments and plumes of water from the Agulhas Retroflection
of penetrationinto the SouthAtlantic.Near 20øE the current
have been observed to pass into the South Atlantic
separatesfrom the continent where it undergoesan abrupt
[Lutjeharrnsand Cooper, 1995]. While Indian ocean water is
anticyclonic turn and flows eastward back into the Indian
sporadicallydrawn into the BenguelaCurrentsourceregion via
Ocean. This circulation feature, known as the Agulhas
such mechanisms, South Atlantic water advected with the
Retroflection, occurs consistently,although the longitude at
South Atlantic Current (SAC) feeds into the BenguelaCurrent
as the SAC tums northwardand separatesfrom the Subtropical
Copyright1995by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Front [Stramma and Peterson, 1990]. Also, water from the
subantarctic is advected into the region in association with
Papernumber95JC02421.
0148-0227/95/95JC-02421 $05.00
Agulhas eddies which direct high-speedjets around their

The water mass composition of the Benguela Current
reflects its varied origins [Stramma and Peterson, 1989]. As
the easternlimb of the subtropicalgyre of the SouthAtlantic,
the BenguelaCurrentis fed by the SouthAtlantic Currentwith
significantinput of Indian Ocean thermoclinewater [Gordon,
1985, 1986; Gordon et al., 1992]. This interoceanexchange
arises from the complex nature of the Agulhas Retroflection
within the BenguelaCurrentsourceregion.
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peripheries [Shannon et al., 1989; Lutjeharrns and van
Ballegooyen, 1988]. This situation leads to a complex
blending of the water massesin the sourceregion of the
BenguelaCurrent,which is subsequently
exportedout of the

AND THE BENGUELA

CURRENT

this current that lead to the injection of Indian Ocean water
into the South Atlantic and the form of the BenguelaCurrent
which carries the melangeof waters out of the region to the
north. The field work consistedof conductivity-temperaturedepth(CTD)castsand mooringdeployments.There were three

region to the north (roughly) by the BenguelaCurrent,while
Indian Ocean water is exportedto the west by the Agulhas
eddiesthat escapeout of the region.
The presence of Indian Ocean thermocline water in the
South Atlantic has important climatic implications. The
modificationthat the Indian Ocean water undergoesin the
southeasterncorner of the South Atlantic leaves a positive

BEST

cruises which were carried out between June 1992 and

November 1993. The first and third legs involved the
deploymentand recovery of moorings.The secondleg was
aboardthe Royal ResearchShip (RRS) Discovery cruise202.
Its main activity was a comprehensiveCTD survey. The
Discovery was equippedwith a hull-mountedacousticDoppler
salinity anomaly [Olsonet al., 1992] which may affect the currentprofiler (ADCP). The combinationof the CTD survey
salt budgetof the SouthAtlanticandultimatelythe formation and the ADCP providesan opportunityto define the absolute
of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) [Gordon, 1986]. It is velocity field of the Benguela Current and the eddies. This
thusdesirableto constrainthe propertyfluxesassociated
with aspect of the Discovery cruise 202 is presentedhere. In
this interoceanexchange.However, it is difficult to determine particular,this studywill focuson the contributionof Agulhas
the climatic-scale
transport,as the exchange
is carriedoutby eddies to the Indian to South Atlantic exchangethroughan
processes that occur on shorter timescales. While eastern investigation of the basic structureof the eddies (which is
boundariesin the oceanare typically quiescentregimes,the important in determining their transport, evolution, and
southeastern
comerof the SouthAtlanticis shownby satellite trajectories), as well as on the velocity structure of the
imagery to have the highest mesoscalevariability of the Benguela Current. A more detailed analysis of the water
entire southernhemisphere[Gordon and Haxby, 1990, Plate masseswill be presentedin a later paper.

1].Estimates
oftheIndian
toSouth
Atlantic
exchang•e
f[om

differentstudiesrangebetween2 and 19 Sv (1 Sv = 10" m s-

I). Although
thisvariability
maybetheresult
ofartifacts
in 2. The Discovery Cruise 202 Data Set

the differentmethods,it maywell be real variabilitydueto the
transientnatureof the processes
that carry out the exchange
[Gordon et al., 1992].

The BenguelaSourceand Transport(BEST) projectwas
designedto investigatethe processes
in the sourceregionof
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We The Discoverycruise202 was carriedout in May 1993.
Data from 69 CTD

stations were collected with a Neil Brown

Mk III unit, and five CTD stationswere completedwith a SeaBird unit. Bottom-reaching casts were obtained along two
lines of moorings (Figure I), and castsreaching a nominal
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Figure 1. RRS Discovery voyage202 cruisetrack, conductivity-temperature-depth
(CTD) stations(solid
circles),expendable
bathythermographs
(XBTs) (solidtriangles),andcontours
of the bottomdepthin meters.
Currentmeter moorings(CMMs) and invertedechosounder(SN) from the two other BenguelaSourceand
TransportProject (BEST) cruisesare shownby starsand open triangles,respectively.The approximate
locationsof the eddiesencountered
duringtheDiscovery202 cruiseare indicatedby the dashedcirclesandare
numbered.
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depthof approximately
1500dbarwereobtained
alongtherest
of the cruisetrack.Water sampleswere collectedwith a 24-
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800

bottle, 1.7-L rosettesystemfor CTD calibration. In addition,
144 expendable bathythermograph(XBT) probes were
launchedto provideviewsof the thermalstructure
alongthe
trackdownto approximately
800 m. Surfacesalinitywasalso
E
monitoredusingthe SeaCatCTD placedin a bucketfilled with
a running stream of water from the ship'suncontaminated

700

seawater supply. TOPEX/POSEIDON satellite altimeter data
i1I ß

wereusedpriorto the cruiseto providea targetfor the eddy
search. A real-time data stream of ADCP velocities was used to

determine
whenan eddywasbeingencountered,
at whichpoint
the XBT surveyswere performedto explore the thermal
structureof the features.This shouldexplain the somewhat
erratic characterof the cruise track (Figure 1). With the

navigationcontrol providedby Global PositioningSystem
(GPS)navigation
availablethroughout
the cruise,high-quality
ADCP datawere obtainedwith the ship'sRD Instruments
unit.
The ADCP was setto averagedatain 16 m depthbinsat two-

min intervals.The quality of the acousticsignalwas high
down to a depth of approximately300 m below which it
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Dynht 0/1000
degradedrapidly.
In the past the overwhelmingsourceof instrumentalerror in
Figure2. Pressure
of the10øCisotherm
(decibars)
versus
the ADCP velocities was associatedwith a lack of good
the dynamic height of the sea surfacerelative to 1000 dbar
navigationcontrol.This sourceof error is virtually eliminated
(dynamic centimeters).
throughuse of the GPS system.The currentslogged by the
ADCP were corrected for the ship's motion by taking the
vectordifferencebetweenthe measuredvelocitiesand the ship the regional salinity at that temperature.Becausethe Agulhas
velocity as determined by smoothed GPS positions. One Retrofiection
encloses
a poolof approximately
17-18
øC
sourceof instrumentalerror may arise if the ADCP instrument South Indian subtropicalmode water [Olson et al., 1992], the
is not aligned with the ship. This error can be estimatedby much cooler core temperatureof this feature indicatesthat it
comparing
theADCPvelocities
derivedusingbottom-trackingmay not be an Agulhas Retrofiectioneddy. Indeed, previous
navigationand thoseusingGPS navigation,andthiswasdone observationsaboard the Discovery cruise 199 in January
at thestartof theDiscoverycruise201.Theerrorin theship's

1993 showed levels of

CFC-11

and CFC-113

for this same

headingwas found to be -0.5ø. Previousestimatesof the

eddy that suggestan age of 4.5 years [Smythe-Wrightet al.,
misalignment
on the Discovery aregivenby Saundersand 1995. This age may be greaterthan the actualage of the eddy
King [1995] and are roughlythe same(about-0.60). This becausein a convectivemixed layer, the water trappedwithin
results
in a small
error(1-2cms-1)in theaveraged
ADCP the eddy core experiencesentrainmentof deeper,older water;
velocities[Saunders
and King, 1995,Table3]. Anothersource that is, the mixed layer is not "up-to-date" and is below
of instrumentalerror can arisebecauseof gapsin the GPS equilibrium saturation (D. Olson, personal communication,
navigation.Thus the GPS positionswere smoothedover an 1995). Smythe-Wrightet al. [1995] concludedthat the feature
intervalof 2 min, and the velocitieswere averagedover this was a Brazil Current eddy that had presumably traveled
time ratherthan betweensuccessive
positionfixes. Therefore eastward across the South Atlantic with the South Atlantic
the data collected while coming into station and at the Current and then migrated northwardas it turned back toward
stations,as well as other periodsduringwhich the ship's the west. Subsequently,other likely Brazil eddies have been
headingvariedrapidly,werenotusedin theanalysis.
identifiedin the Cape Basin [DuncombeRae et al., 1995]. The
Prominentfeaturesof the circulationin the regionof the centerof eddy 1 was determinedfrom the thermalfield (Figure
cruisetrack are revealedfrom both the topographyof the 3), and azimuthal velocities were computedfrom the ADCP
thermocline,which provides a plausibledepictionof the (averagedover 15 min intervals)at 250 m from aroundeddy 1.
baroclinic
field [Gordonet al., 1987],andtheaveraged
ADCP Thesevelocitiesare superimposed
on one radiusand smoothed
data.
Weusethedepth
ofthe10øC
isotherm
asaproxy
forthe with a 10-point running mean (Figure 5). The maximum
thermocline
topography
becauseof its high linearcorrelation velocity occursat a radiusof approximately60 km, where the
(0.96) with the dynamicheightcomputed
relativeto 1000dbar unsmoothed
azimuthal
velocity
wasapproximately
45cm
s-1.
ß
O
(Figure
2).Useofthe10øC
isotherm
allows
a much
higher Eddy 2 (Figure 1) was locatedat approximately
6
E
and
o
spatial resolution of the baroclinic field than the CTD data

32øS.
Thiseddy
hada coretemperature
of 15-16C, slightly

alone.The topography
of the 10øCisothermand the ADCP
vectors at 250 m are in close agreement (Figure 3).
Disagreement
betweenthetwo mayarisewherethereis eithera
barotropicor an ageostrophic
component
to the flow.
Four anticyclonic eddies were encounteredduring the

below that of Agulhas Retrofiection water, and positive
salinity anomaly of about 0.2 part per thousand(Figure 4).
These propertiessuggestthat this feature is an Agulhaseddy
which has been cooled and ventilated under winter conditions

[Olson et al., 1992], although Walker and Mey [1988] show
that Agulhas eddies can lose heat to the atmosphereduring
approximately longitude
and34øSlatitude.
Thecore summeras well . The positivesalinity anomalyis inducedas
temperature
was13øC,
andthesalinity
wasapproximately
heat is removed from the eddy core leaving behind the salt
35.2 partsper thousand(Figure 4), which is about0.2 above content. The modified Indian Ocean water within the core of

Discovery
cruiS•o202.
Eddy
I (Figure
1)was
centered
at
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Figure 4. Potentialtemperature/salinity
diagramfor eddy 1 (squares,stations30 and 31), eddy 2 (crosses,
stations35, 36, and 37), eddy 3 (circles,stations53 and 54), and eddy 4 (diamonds,stations66, 67, and
68).The inset showsthe potentialtemperature/salinity
diagramfor the entire data set over the full range of
values.

the eddyhasthe effectof addingsaltto the 15-16øClayerof

6a at what radiusthe maximumvelocityoccurs;rather,thereis

the South Atlantic. This eddy was not sufficiently well
sampledto resolve the location of the center of the eddy, so
the radial velocity profile could not be determined.The largest
velocitiesthat were observedwith the ADCP (averagedover 15

a rangeof radii from about40 to 75 km over which the

min)at250moverthiscrossing
oftheeddy
were60cms-1.

velocitiesare indistinguishable.
In an attemptto identify a
radius of maximum velocity

objectively,

we assume

geostrophic
balancein theeddyandcompute
thepressure
field

Another likely Agulhas Retroflectioneddy, eddy 3 (Figure

1),wasfound
justtotheeast
at9øEand33øS.
Thiseddy
hada
coretemperature
of about17.5øC,
withnopositive
salinity
anomaly. The similarityof the temperatureof the eddy coreto
the Agulhas Retroflection water indicatesthat this eddy has
not experienced winter forcing. The zero crossing of the
velocity for the east/west and north/southsectionsdo not
coincide.We estimatedthe locationof the center of the eddy
by bisecting the two chords and taking their point of
intersection

to be the center.

The azimuthal

velocities

30

were

computedfor this choicefor the center and smoothedwith a
10-point running mean (Figure 6). It is not clear from Figure

o

-lO

Figure 5. Azimuthal velocities (centimeters per second)
aroundeddy ! smoothedwith a 10-point running mean versus
radius (kilometers).
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Figure7), and is almostcompletelydestroyedbeforecrossing
the ridge. Eddy 2 may be respondingto the presenceof the
Walvis Ridge in this way.
The fourth anticyclonic feature, eddy 4 (Figure 1), was

-

centered
at approximately
14øEand36øS.It iselliptical
in
shape and is more vigorous than the other eddies, with
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Figure 6. (a) Azimuthal velocities (centimetersper second)
aroundeddy 3 smoothedwith a 10-pointrunningmeanversus
radius (kilometers). (b) Pressure field (normalized to the
maximum value) computed from the integrated ADCP
velocities, averaged over 15 min. (solid line) and with a
Gaussianfit (dashed line).

maximum
velocities
of 80cms-1 typical
of a newly
formed
eddy [Olson, 1991]. Becauseof the irregularsamplingandthe
asymmetryof this eddy,the radiusof maximumvelocitycould
not be determined.The eddy core is the subtropicalmodewater
of the Agulhas Retroflection (Figure 4). The location, the
magnitudeof the velocities,and the propertiesof the water in
thiseddyall indicatethatthis is a newlyformedAgulhaseddy.
Althoughthe circulationseemsto be dominatedby the eddy
field in the sensethat the mostenergeticcurrentsin the region
were in and aroundthe eddies,there may be somerobustlarge-

scale circulationpattern inducedby the interactionof the
large-scaleand eddy-scaleflow fields. The vectorsfor the
entire regionshownin Figure 3 were averagedto reveala net
northward flow of 6.85 cm/s and a net westward flow of 0.75

cm s-1. This showsthe net movementof waterout of this
regionat a depthof 250 m.

3. Comparison of ADCP and Hydrographic
Data

from the integratedADCP velocities (averagedover 15 min
intervals)at 250 m (Figure 6b). We then fit a Gaussiancurve,

_i. 2

r:
to the derivedpressurefield P from which we obtainthe width
of the Gaussiancurve L which corresponds
to the radiusof
maximum velocity. It should be noted that the value of L is
fairly sensitiveto the choicefor the limit of integrationwhich
shouldbe the horizontalextent of the eddy flow, so that the
estimateof the radiusof maximumvelocity is not completely
objective.We choseto start the integrationat a radiusof 200
km where the azimuthalvelocitiesgo to zero (Figure6a). This

Much of our present understandingof ocean circulation
comesfrom flow fields derived from the geostrophicmethod.
This method, however, provides limited information and is
sometimes

used in a manner

that relies

on rather

tenuous

reference layer assumptions.To convert to absolutevelocity
requiresknowledgeof the currentat a specificdepth, and as
this is generallynot available, oceanographers
often resortto
the assumption of a level of no motion as a reference for
computingabsolutevelocities. Determining this level is by
no means straightforward and is generally qualitative.

.-.

50

L

i

i

,

,

,

gives a reasonable fit of a Gaussian curve to the calculated
pressure field (Figure 6b). The resultant length scale L is
approximately60 km, and the unsmoothedazimuthalvelocity

atthisradius
isapproximately
60cms-1.Thislength
scale
is
considerablysmaller than what is commonlythoughtof as the
horizontal scale of Agulhas eddies which is approximately
120 km [Duncombe Rae, 1991]. This result is discussedin
section

0
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I

I

i
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[Olson and Evans, 1986], as well as satellite altimeter data
[Byrne et al., 1995]. It is interesting,though,that eddy 2 is

i

.6000

distancealongtrack(krn)

Eddy
3 Eddy
4

3.

The proximityof the two Agulhaseddies,eddies2 and 3, of
different ages suggeststhat eddy 2 was being influencedby
bottomtopography(Figure I showsthat the Walvis Ridge is
west of the older eddy). Stalling of Agulhas eddies in the
region of the Walvis Ridge has previously been observed
using satellite-trackeddrifters trappedwithin Agulhaseddies

•

Eddy2

10

20
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40
station number
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Figure 7. (a) Averaged across-track
ADCP velocitiesat 250
m in centimetersper second(stars)and geostrophic
velocities
relative to 1500 dbar at 250 m (solid line) versusdistance
alongthe cruisetrack.Zero distanceis at station2 (Figure1).
(b) The smoothed(five-point runningmean) differencesin

over a flat, deeppart of the basin.We suggestthat eddy2 may
have been deflected back to the east on encounteringthe
Walvis Ridge. Such behavior has been demonstratedin a
numerical model of the influence of bottom topographyon magnitude between ADCP cross-trackand geostrophic
Agulhas eddies [Karnenkovichet al, 1995]. They showedthat velocitiesreferencedto 1500 dbar (centimetersper second)
for the caseof a significantlybarotropiceddy,as the modeled plottedagainststationnumber.The 95% level of significance
eddy approachessteeptopography,it is deflectedback toward is indicatedby the dashedline. The locationsof the Agulhas
the east, then travels west again [Karnenkovichet al., 1995, eddies are annotated.
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Specifying
a levelof no motionalsoprecludes
thepresence
of
a barotropic
component
to'theflow.TheDiscovery
202 ADCP
andCTD datasetis uniquein thatit allowsfor comparison
of

secondstationis completed(10 hours,on average,for the
Discovery 202 cruise).We assumethat this variabilityis
randomand computethe resultingerror in the geostrophic
the derived geostrophicvelocitieswith measuredvelocities. calculation
for two hypothetical
stations
separated
by 100km
This comparison
may shedsomelighton howwell the derived (the meanspacingbetweenCTDs for the Discovery202
geostrophicvelocities reconstructthe actual flow field.
cruise).We generate
tworecords
of the 10ø isotherm
depthof
In orderto comparethe measured
with the geostrophic randomly distributednoise with a mean of zero and standard
velocities,
theADCPvelocities
at 250m areaveraged
between deviationof 27 m. The geostrophicvelocitiesare calculated

stations(averaging
approximately
6 hourstemporallyand from the following relationz;
100 km spatially)anddecomposed
into along-andacrosstrack velocities. This depth was chosenbecauseit was
presumably
belowthe layeraffectedby wind-induced
surface
processes
and wherethe ADCP qualitywasstill high.The
across-track
component
and geostrophic
velocitiesrelativeto whereVg is the geostrophic
velocity,f is the Coriolis
a levelof no motionat 1500dbarfor eachstationpairare parameter,dr is the distancebetweenthe stations(100 km),
shownin Figure 7a. Becausewe are interestedin flows that are

andg' = 0.0134m s-I andis thecoefficient
of thelinear

in geostrophicbalance,it is necessaryto accountfor
processesthat occur on shorter timescales that affect both

regressionbetween Z I0 and the dynamicheight relative to
1800dbar(Duncombe
Raeet al., submitted
manuscript,
1995).

estimatesof the velocity,i.e., geophysical
noise.For the

The standard deviation in the velocities was found to be about

and internal

stations is uncorrelated.

I cms-1.Wetakethistobeanestimate
ofthepotential
error
ADCP velocitiesthe effect of the highest-frequency
velocitiescomputedfrom CTD datathat are
phenomena
is presumably
removed
through
averaging.
There in the geostrophic
remains,
however,
transient
currents
thatoccurovertherange spaced6 hours(100 km) apart owing to geophysicalnoise.
of periods
between
6 hoursanda fewdays,in particular,
tides Note that this assumesthat the errorat the two hypothetical
waves whic-h huxro noric•clu c•f 19 ancl 9A hc•,,re

In summary,the ADCP velocitieshavea potentialbiasfrom
Thesephenomena
are expected
to havehigheramplitudes
in
theupperlayerwhichwouldbiasthecurrent
measured
by the tidal and inertial flows of 5 cm/s and the variabilityin the
ADCP (at 250 m) relative to the geostrophic
velocities densityfield over 6 hourscan give rise to a standarddeviation
referenced
to 1500dbar.Because
theDiscovery202 dataset inthe
geostrophic
velocities
aslarge
asI cms-1 which
was not designedto investigatehow transientcurrentsaffect

correspondsto an error of +/-2 cm sTM at the 95% confidence

measured
velocitiesandCTD data,we attemptto accountfor level. In comparingthese two estimatesof the velocity
theseflowsby estimating
theirmagnitude
fromcurrentmeter therefore,differencesbetweenthemmustbe largerthan7 cm smooring (CMM) data that were collectedon the first and third

I tobesignificantly
different
fromzeroatthe95%confidence

legs of the BEST project [Pillsburyet al., 1994]. The

level.

frequencyspectrum(not shown)of the velocitiesfrom CMM -

The correlation coefficient between the ADCP cross-track

4 (seeFigureI for CMM - 4 location)
froma depthof 210 m

velocity and the geostrophicvelocitiesrelative to 1500 dbar
(both at 250 m) was foundto be 0.93 alongthe entirecruise

showssignificantpeaksat 12 and24 hours,while the restof
the spectrumis more or less red. The time serieswas filtered
with a passbandfrom 10 to 30 hours,and the resultanttime

track. This correlation was also done for geostrophic
velocitiesreferenced
to 1000 dbarandyieldedalmostthe same
serieshada meanmagnitude
of 5 cm/s[C. Duncombe
Rae, correlationcoefficient (0.91). This implies that use of the

personal
communication,
1995].We interpret
thisasa rough

1500-dbar level as a reference resolves the baroclinic field.

estimateof the magnitudeof the inertial and tidal flows in this

Althoughthere is a high linear correlationbetweenthe ADCP
cross-track and geostrophic velocities, there is some

region.This value is consistent
with the one foundby
betweenthe magnitudes
of the velocities(Figure
Saunders
and King [1995],whouseddatafromlong-perioddiscrepancy
stations and estimates of tidal motions from Schwiderski

7a). The individualdifferencesfor eachstationpair, as well as
the errorestimates,
were smoothed
with a five-pointrunning
considerablylarger than the instrumentalnoisefor the ADCP mean andare shownin Figure7b. Thisplotis characterized
by
(1-2cms-l),weconsider
onlythecontribution
oftheformer severalpeaks,each of which correspondsto the locationsof

[1979].Because
the magnitude
of the geophysical
noiseis

to the noise in the ADCP velocities,which presentsa
potential
biasof 5 cms-1.

the threeAgulhaseddies.
The highestpeaks are centeredat eddies2, 3 and 4. Such

Determining
howthedensityfieldis affectedby theinertial
and tidal flows is morecomplicated
due to the distributionin
time andspaceof the CTD casts.We proposea somewhat
ad
hoc methodof evaluatingthis usinginvertedechosounder

discrepanciesin the velocities may arise from either
ageostrophic(nonlinear)flow, barotropicflow, or unresolved

(IES) datafromtheotherBESTcruises.
Thevariability
of the
depthof the 10ø isotherm
Z I0 canbe inferredfromthe IES
records
of theacoustic
traveltime[Duncombe
Raeet al, 1995).
Thesampling
intervalwasI hourfortheIES.We computed
the
standard
deviation
of 10-houraverages
of thedepthof the 10ø
isotherm
measured
at SN58(seeFigureI for SN58location),
whichwas foundto be an averageof 27 m for the entiretime
series (18 months). We interpret this as a measureof the
variability that the densityprofile undergoesbetweenthe
startingtime of the first of a pair of stationsand the time the

baroclinicflow. We do not expectthe latterto be important,
as the baroclinicfield is well resolvedby usingthe 1500-dbar
level as a reference.Previousstudiesusingobservations
of
bothAgulhasRetroflectionand Gulf Streameddies[Olsonand
Evans, 1986; Olson et al., 1985], as well as numericalmodels

of Agulhaseddies[Chassignetet al., 1990], imply that the
eddieshavea significantbarotropic
component
nearthe eddy
centers.Saundersand King [1995], on the otherhand, claim
that the differences they observed between ADCP and
geostrophicvelocities referencedto 4000 dbar within eddies is
due to ageostrophicflow. We have chosen to look in more

detail at eddy 3, the Agulhas eddy that was the most
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wellsampled, to investigate the cause of the differences
between

measured

and derived

baroclinic

velocities

in the

eddiessurveyedduringDiscoverycruise202.
The magnitudeof the ageostrophicflow due to the curvature
terms in the radial equationof motion for an axially symmetric
eddy,

v2

-34.5

I o•?

r

-34

-33

-33.5

-32.5

-32

-3

.$

latitude

p •r

wherev isthetotalflowandVgisthegeostrophic
flow,canbe
comparedwith the geostrophicflow by the followingrelation:

v2
-150

Wecomputed
thevalueof v2/frusing
theazimuthal
ADCP
velocities averaged over 15-min intervals, and then, to

-1 O0

-50

0
distance(km)

50

1O0

1,50

Figure 9. Sameas Figure 8, but for the north/southcrossing

compare
thiswiththegeostrophic
velocities,
thetermv21fr ofeddy
3.Notethatv2/frisnotshown
attheradius
near
zero.

was averagedbetween CTD stations. The result is shown in
Figures8b and 9b (dashedlines, circles)for the east/westand
north/southcrossingsof eddy 3, respectively.The difference
between the ADCP cross-track velocities averaged between
CTD stationsand the geostrophicvelocities relative to a fiat
geopotentialsurfaceat 1500 dbar are alsoshownin Figures8b
and 9b (solid lines, stars). This difference is as much as 3

timeslargerthantheexpected
nonlinear
flow(v2/fr)ata

This is becausethe value was extremelylarge at that point.

the sameeddy on a previouscruise.They found differences.
between the ADCP data and the geostrophic velocities
referencedto 4000 dbar, and by calculatingthe contributionof
the curvatureterm in an analogousway to the argumentgiven
here, they interpretthe differenceas the resultof ageostrophic

Theyusea radius
ofcurvature
of 1/30km-1anda total
radius of about 50 km (Figure 8b) and is still large at radii flow.
velocity
of
I
m
s
-1
to
show
that
the
geostrophic
flowisonly
greaterthan 100 km. We concludethat the differencebetween
the averagedADCP and the baroclinicgeostrophicvelocities 67% of the total flow. Such large velocities, however, were
is due, at least in part, to a barotropiccomponentof the flow not observedin this eddy duringthe Discovery202 cruise(the
instantaneous
azimuthal
velocities
were60 cms-1
manifesting in a nonzero velocity at 1500 db. For the largest
which occur at a radiusof approximately60 km). We do not
north/south
crossing
oftheeddy(Figure
9b,•thedifferences
are
flow in eddy
not as significant at similar radii, and vZ/fr becomesvery excludethe possibilitythat thereis ageostrophic
large near the center.Saundersand King [1995] encountered 3. In fact, in the north/southcrossingof eddy 3 the magnitude
ofv2/frwasaslarge
asthedifferences
between
theADCPand

•. 50

geostrophicvelocities. However, there remains some flow
measuredby the ADCP that cannot be explainedby the
geostrophicand nonlinearflow, and this is what we interpret
as a barotropic component to the flow in eddy 3. The

a
'31•

magnitude
ofthisflow,aslarge
as15-25
cms-l, isconsistent
with,though
slightlylargerthan, the 15 cm s-1 that

'

I

I

I

8

8.5

9

,

I

9.5

longitude

,,

I

10

..........

I...............

10.5

I

11

/

Chassignetet al. [1990] find for the barotropicflow in their
numerical

model.

Additional evidence that Agulhas eddies are significantly
barotropic comes from the observation that their paths
respond to bottom topography, in particular, to the Walvis
Ridge [Olson and Evans, 1986; Byrne et al., 1995]. As was
mentionedbefore, the proximity of the two Agulhaseddiesat
leasta year apart in age suggeststhat the older eddy was being
stalledby the Walvis Ridge. In their numericalmodels,Smith
and O'Brien [1983] and Kamenkovich et al. [1995] find that
-1 O0
-,50
0
50
1 O0
1,50
200
distance(km)
upper ocean eddies are not affected by bottom topography.
Only when there is a significantbarotropicflow within the
Figure 8. (a) The 15-minute averagedADCP velocities in
eddiesdo they feel the bottom,which seemsto be the casefor
centimeters per second (solid), and geostrophic velocities the Agulhas eddies surveyedduring Discovery cruise 202, as
relative to 1500 dbar (stars, dotted line) versuslongitude in
well as in previousstudies[Olsonand Evans, 1986].
the east/westcrossingof eddy 3 . Positive values are to the
It is commonpracticeto use the radiusof maximumvelocity
north. (b) Differences between the ADCP velocitiesaveraged of an eddy as its horizontal length scale. The length scale
between CTD stations in centimetersper second(solid line,
found for eddy 3 was approximately60 km (Figure 6b). The
stars),
andv2?frin centimeters
persecond,
theexpectedtotal velocity field is the sum of the contributionsfrom the
nonlinear flow, averaged between stations where v is the densityfield (the baroclinicflow) and the seasurfaceelevation
flow). For eddy3 the radialprofileof the l0ø
ADCP velocity (dashedline, circles) versusdistancefrom the (thebarotropic
isothermis shownin Figure 10. The maximumgradientof the
location of the change in sign of velocities.
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for that sectionrelative to a zero-velocitysurfaceat 1500 dbar
which range from 14 to 16 Sv [Gordon et al., 1987, 1992].
These results suggeststhat the transport of the Benguela
Current in the upper 1000 m along this sectionis dominated
by the baroclinicfield. The ratio of the transportrelative to a
zero velocity surfaceat 1500 dbar to the ADCP referenced
geostrophictransportfor the upper kilometer was 0.92, and
for water warmerthan 9øC it was 0.88. That is, about90% of
the flow is baroclinic in the upper layers. On the other hand,
the ADCP referenced transport of the entire water column
(going to the deepestcommondepth betweenstations)across
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the 30øS section was found to be 70 Sv toward the north. We

do not suggestthat this is a realistic value for the large-scale
transport across this section. Rather, this result could arise
because the ADCP

o

velocities

in this section of weaker

flow

'
iO
i
I
i
i ß , , 300
4000
1O0
150
200
250
350 (relative to the eddy flows) may be biasedby high-frequency
radius (kin)
barotropic events and transient processessuch as tides and
inertial currents. These velocities, when integratedover the
Figure 10. Depthof the 10ø isothermin eddy 3 (meters) entire water column, overwhelm the climatic transport.Thus,
versusradius(kilometers).CTD measurements
are indicatedby in regionsof weaker flow where transientprocessesmay have
starsand the XBTs, by circles.
a magnitudecomparableto that of the geostrophicflow, i.e., a
low signal-to-noiseratio, the use of ADCP velocities as a
reference for geostrophiccalculationsshould be considered
thermal field occursbetween50 and 75 km. This implies that more carefully. The total transport (down to the deepest
the form of the radial profile of the total velocity in eddy 3 is common depth between stations)relative to a zero-velocity
consistent

with

the baroclinic

field.

There

was not sufficient

surface at 1500 dbar was found to be 12 Sv. As the ADCP

resolutionof the densityfield from the CTDs to determinethe referenced transport for the upper kilometer is 25 Sv, this
form of the barotropicflow. The relatively small lengthscale impliesthat there is 9 Sv of the southwardtransportat depths
of Eddy 3 is due to the steepgradientof the thermal field greater than I kin. This is probably a more realistic
outsidethe core of the eddy.This doesnot seemto be a typical representationof the climatic mean flow for the entire water
featureof Agulhaseddies.However,useof the ADCP underway column across this section.
facilitated the determiningof the center of the eddy, which
The total transportfor eddy 3 (note that this was the only
allowed for better samplingof the thermal field near the eddy eddywith sufficientCTD coveragefor suchanalysis)was also
core.
calculated based on the ADCP referenced geostrophic
velocities.The ADCP referencedvolume transportabove 1500
m was found to be 51 Sv, while the transportrelative to a zerovelocity surface at 1500 m was 27 Sv. Thus the ratio of
4. Total GeostrophicVelocities and Transports
baroclinic to total flow in this eddy is approximately0.5
(only 50% of the flow was barotropic).A transportof 51 Sv
One of the main attributes of ADCP data is that it can be
for eddy 3 is larger than previousestimatesof the baroclinic
used in combinationwith hydrographicdata to yield a total geostrophic transport for different Agulhas eddies in this
geostrophicflow field which incorporatesboth the baroclinic region, which range from 15 to 40 Sv [McCartney and
and barotropic flow. Total geostrophic velocities were
Woodgate-Jones,1991].
It is desirable to determine the amount of Indian Ocean water
computedrelative to a level of known motion at 250 m taken
to be the averaged ADCP velocities. From this the total
trappedwithin theseeddies,as this is one of the mechanisms
transportof water in the BenguelaCurrent was calculatedfor
of the interoceantransportwhich affectsthe propertiesof the
the sectionalong30øS.This constrains
the amountof water South Atlantic. Previous estimatesof this transportof Indian
transportedout of the region to the north. Also, the total Oceanwater by Agulhaseddiesrangebetween 0.4 and 1.1 Sv
transport of water in the eddies was computed in order to
per eddy [McCartneyand Woodgate-Jones,
1991], an average
estimate the contribution of Agulhas eddies to the input of
value.of 1.7 Sv for three different eddies[Byrne et al., 1995],
Indian Ocean water into the Atlantic.

ADCP referenced geostrophic transport for the upper
kilometer across the 30øS section is 25 Sv toward the north.

S.L. Garzoli and A.L. Gordon (Origins and variability of the
Benguela Current, submitted to Journal of Geophysical
Research, 1995) suggest that this transport is near the
maximum encounteredduring the BEST experiment.Strarnrna
and Peterson [1989] found a similar value of 21 Sv acrossa

and 1.05 and 1.25 (above the 10ø and 8ø isotherms,
respectively)[van Ballegoyenet al., 1994]. The methodused
in thesestudiesand which will be usedhere is basedon a study
doneby Flierl [1981]. The upperlimit to the trappingarea of
Indian Ocean water within the eddy is defined by the region
where the parameter e, the ratio of the maximum azimuthal
velocity at a particular depth to the translationspeedof the
eddy, is greaterthan 1. Using this method,we find a transport

of 10 and5 cm s-1,
32øSsectionfor theupperlayerflow for thegeostrophic
flow of 0.45to 0.90Sv (driftspeeds
referenced
toSo=27.75
kgm-3,which
theycalltheBenguelarespectively)for the upper1500 dbarin eddy3. The CTDs for
9øC across 30øS is 17 Sv towardthe north. Again, this

the eddy componentof Discovery cruise202 only went to a
depthof 1500 dbar, so the transportin the lower layerscould

comparesfavorably with previous estimatesof the transport

not be determined. It is, however, the thermocline and

Current. The ADCP referencedtransportof water warmer than
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intermediatewatersthat are expectedto have the largesteffect
on the saltbudgetof the SouthAtlantic [Gordonet al., 1992],
so that the transportvalues for the upper 1500 dbar are the
relevant ones. These estimates are largely consistentwith
previousones using the same method.If the frequencyof
Agulhaseddy sheddingis six per year [van Ballegoyenet al.,
1994], this would result in a transportof 2.7 to 5.4 Sv of
Indian Oceanwaterby Agulhaseddies,whichrepresents
about
20-30% of the 15 Sv for Indian to South Atlantic transport

predictedby Gordon [1985].

Evans [1986] andByrneet al. [1995]. The KE was calculated
using both the baroclinic and total (baroclinic plus
barotropic)geostrophicvelocities.Includingthe barotropic
flow has no effect on the calculation of the APE but almost

doublesthe ICE. Althoughthe total KE is approximatelythe
same magnitudeas the baroclinicKE for the two eddies
discussed
by Olsonand Evans[1986], it is muchlargerthan
the baroclinic KE for the eddies surveyedduring the BEST
experiment
andthosestudiedby Byrneet al. [1995].Of noteis
the partitioningof total mechanicalenergybetweenthe APE
and the KE; when the barotropic flow is included in the
calculation of KE, the APE and KE are about equal, while

previouscalculationsusing only the baroclinicshowedthe
APE to be up to 8 timeslargerthanthe ICE.

5. Energy Calculations for Eddy 3
We usedthe methodof Olson and Evans [1986] to calculate

the availablepotentialenergy(APE) and kineticenergy(KE) 6. Discussion
of eddy 3. Thesequantitieswere calculatedin the following
way:

APE
=pg'
ItZi0-(ZlO)oo]2dA
2 A

Because of the sparsity of direct current measurements,
often only the baroclinic componentof geostrophicflows as
revealed by more traditional "dynamical"methodshas been
studied.Analysisof the Discovery cruise202 data set reveals

that the Benguela Current acrossthe 30øS section is

=P-I
2V

whereZ10 is the 10øC isothermdepth,(Z10)oois the
background10øCisothermdepthoutsidethe influenceof the

ring,g' wasdefined
insection
3 andistaken
as0.0134
ms-1.
The integrationsare over A, the horizontalarea of the eddy,

andV, thevolumeof theeddyabovethe 10øCisotherm.
The
horizontalextentof the eddywastakento be at a radiusof 200
km, whereFigure 6a showsthat the azimuthalvelocitiesin the

dominated by the baroclinic field, while the eddy features
within the current are significantly barotropic.It is unclear
what the origin of the barotropicflow in Agulhaseddiesis.
Furthermore,it is not obviousthat the eddiesshouldmaintain
a barotropicflow. Using a two-layer model,McWilliarns and
Flierl [1979] and Meid and Lindemann [1979] show that an
eddy that initially has coherentflow in the upper and lower
layerswill rapidly reacha stateof deepcompensation
where
the flow in the lower layer is out of phasewith that of the
upper layer. Karnenkovichet al. [1995] have attemptedto

eddygo to zero,andthe valueof (Z10)oo wastakenas the address the issue of the evolution of the vertical structure of
depthof the 10øCisothermat thatradius(approximately
450 Agulhaseddiesusinga two-layer model. They find that the
m). The calculations
weredonefor the layerabovethe 10øC amount of compensationthat takes place within the eddies
isotherm in order to comparethem with previousestimates.
The resultsare shownin Table 1 and are comparedwith values
for eddies from the other BEST cruises[DuncornbeRae et al.,
1995] and from otherAgulhaseddiesdiscussed
by Olsonand
Table 1. Energy calculations for Agulhas Eddies

APE*,

KE, x 1015J

x1015 J

Baroclinic

Totals

only$

Eddy3

7.0

4.0

BI-I
OE1
OE2

17.4
51.4
30.5

2.3
8.7
6.2

Average

18

4.5

7.0

Eddy 3 is from this study.B 1-1 is an Agulhaseddy from the
Benguela Source and Transport Project (BEST) 1 cruise
discussedby DuncombeRae et al. [1995]. OEI and OE2 are an
Agulhasand Capetowneddy, respectively, discussed
by Olson
and Evans [1986]. Averagerefersto an averageof 12 Agulhas
eddies from Byrne et. al. [1995].

*Availablepotentialenergy(APE) andKineticenergy(KE)

were calculated above the 10øC isotherm.

•'Values were calculatedfrom geostrophicvelocitiesrelative
to a level of no motion at 1500 dbar.

$Value was calculated from the geostrophic velocity
referencedto averagedADCP velocitiesat 250 m (see Section
4).

dependson the horizontal scale of the eddy relative to the
Rossbyradiusof deformation.However,the horizontalscale
of the eddyfor whichan initially coherenteddywill remainso
(110-120 km) in their studyis muchlargerthan that of eddy 3.
It thus remainsunclearas to why Agulhaseddiesmaintaina
significantbarotropicflow.
The presenceof barotropicflow in Agulhas eddies may
influence their evolution and trajectories within the South
Atlantic [Smith and O'Brien, 1983; Karnenkovich et al.,
1995]. The behaviorof a significantlybarotropiceddy in the

vicinity of the Walvis ridge in the modeling study of
Karnenkovichet al. [1995] (see section2) and the presumed
behavior of eddy 2 may illustrate the fate of someAgulhas
eddies, while others have been observed as far west as the
eastern side of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge [McCartney and
Woodgate-Jones, 1991]. The effect of the barotropic
componenton Agulhaseddieswould, in turn, influencewhere
the Indian

Ocean water is introduced

into the South Atlantic.

The adjustedstericanomalymap of Reid [ 1989], whichdepicts
the absolute circulation field, shows water from the eastern

South Atlantic flowing northward. Gordon [1986] suggests
that some of this water continues across the equator to

ultimatelyaffect the formationof North Atlantic Deep Water.

Alternatively,
theeddiesthatsucceed
in traversing
theWalvis
Ridge travel into the subtropicalgyre of the South Atlantic
[seeByrne et al., 1995, figure 4], where the water they carry
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V.•VI.,Y.P. Leonov,
D.A. Nechaev,
D.A. Byrne,and
with themwouldbe deposited
astheeddydecays.In summary, Kamenkovich,
A.L. Gordon,On the influenceof bottomtopography
on the Agulhas
considerationof the barotropic flow in Agulhas eddies is
Eddy,J. Phys.Oceanogr.,in press,1995.
Lutjeharms,J.R.E., and J. Cooper,Inter-basinleakagethroughAgulhas
CurrentFilaments,Deep SeaRes.,PartA, in press,1995.
Lutjeharms,J.R.E., and R.C. van Ballegooyen,The retroflectionof the
AgulhasCurrent,J. Phys.Oceanogr.,18, 1570-1583,1988.
McCartney, M.S., and M.E. Woodgate-Jones, A deep-reaching
Discovery cruise202 data set. In particular,the combination
anticycloniceddy in the SubtropicalGyre of the easternSouth
of hydrographicdata and ADCP datarevealsinformationabout
Atlantic,Deep SeaRes.,Part A, 38, 411-443, 1991.

importantin understandingthe basic structureand behaviorof
Agulhaseddiesand the role of theseeddiesin the Indian-South
Atlantic link in global thermohalinecirculation.
A more detailedpicture of the dynamicalprocessesin the
source region of the Benguela Current emerges from the

the basic structureof Agulhaseddies,includinga possible McWilliams, J.C., and G. Flierl, On the evolution of isolated non-linear
barotropiccomponent,smaller horizontallength scale, and
vortices,with applicationto Gulf Streamrings,J. Phys.Oceanogr.,9,
213-230, 1979.
differentpartitioningof total mechanicalenergy , which is
importantin modelingtheseeddies.Although this is only a Meid, R.P., and G.L. Lindemann,The propogationand evolution of
cyclonicGulf Streamrings,J. Phys.Oceanogr.,9, 1183-1206, 1979.
snapshotview of the circulationin the sourceregionof the
BenguelaCurrent and may not be representativeof the mean Olson,D.B., Rings in the ocean,Annu.Rev. Earth Planet Sci., 19, 283311, 1991.
circulation pattern in that region, the dynamical processes

that occurthereare well documented
by this data set.Use of
satellite altimeter data, as well as the data collected from the

current meter moorings during the other legs of the BEST
project, in conjunctionwith the Discovery cruise202 data set
may serve to determinehow representativethis picture is of

the circulationin this region.Suchfutureeffortsmay provide
informationabout the interannualvariability of transportof
mass and energy from the Indian Ocean into the South
Atlantic.
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